Kevin Kohler
Kevin Kohler is a writer, editor, and English instructor with a passion for helping others express
themselves properly and eloquently. Continually praised for his sharp instincts and ability to put
himself in the place of target audiences, he enjoys taking a wide variety of communication
projects to the next level.
Kevin realized his gift for communication in the third grade thanks to winning a “If I Were
President…” essay contest sponsored by a local pizzeria. Foundation experiences including
volunteering for a church newsletter, writing as a sports stringer and a community columnist for
The Capital and several other greater Annapolis publications, and spending over a decade in
the trenches of Anne Arundel County as a substitute teacher. His communication career began
writing and editing magazine articles, advertisements, brochures, press releases, and more for
an international trade association dedicated to helping business owners succeed in an overly
saturated discretionary income industry.
In 2010, he started Kohler Communications, a company offering expert editing and English
instruction to a diverse array of youth and adults all over the U.S. Since then, he’s edited
countless dissertations and academic papers, including more than 100 Doctorate of Nursing
Practice capstone papers. He’s also edited numerous books, including American Oz: An
Astonishing Year Inside Traveling Carnivals at State Fairs & Festivals: Hitchhiking From
California to New York, Alaska to Mexico by Pulitzer Prize nominated journalist Michael Sean
Comerford and The Stewards of West River, A Maryland Family During the Revolutionary War
by an octogenarian first-time author. Magazine work remains a favorite, and Kevin was Deputy
Managing Editor for Emergency Physicians Monthly and Telemedicine magazines.
He graduated magna cum laude from three colleges and holds a Bachelors of Arts in
Communications Arts and English (double major) from Salisbury State University and a Masters
of Arts in Teaching Secondary English from Johns Hopkins but speaks most fondly of being a
graduate and former English instructor of Anne Arundel Community College

